
 

Complete the dialogue

Fill in the blanks by listening to the audio �le (see link/QR code below the dialogue).

 

 do you like to do in your free time?

I like reading, and in the summer, I also 
hiking in the mountains.

I  like reading too! What is your favorite
book?

My favorite book is "Timeless". What  yours?

I love "Timeless" too!  favorite book is "In�nity".

I've heard of that one. It  interesting.
What are your hobbies?

I enjoy watching  and cooking.

Oh, you actually like cooking? I'm really  at
cooking.
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It's not that di�cult. You just need some practice. If
you want we can  together next week?

That would be really nice! I would love to 
how to cook.

It's going to be ! I will teach you how to cook a
tasty dinner.

I can't .

Solutions: What do you like to do in your free time? / I like reading, and in the summer, I also enjoy hiking in the mountains. / I really
like reading too! What is your favorite book? / My favorite book is "Timeless". What is yours? / I love "Timeless" too! My favorite

book is "In�nity". / I've heard of that one. It sounds interesting. What are your hobbies? / I enjoy watching movies and cooking. /
Oh, you actually like cooking? I'm really bad at cooking. / It's not that di�cult. You just need some practice. If you want we can

cook together next week? / That would be really nice! I would love to learn how to cook. / It's going to be fun! I will teach you how to
cook a tasty dinner. / I can't wait.
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